Activity Pack
We know these are difficult times so we thought we
would create something to keep you occupied. We
hope it helps.
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Quiz
Jokes
Word search and drawing challenge
Maths quiz and Poetry
Maze and word wheel
Read: Tonsure by Kevin Young
Caption competition
Create a picture
Colour
Name the film from the film theme song quiz
Quiz answers
Maths quiz answers and maze solution
Name the film from the film theme song quiz answers
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Quiz
Finish the saying
The programme was left on a __________
They lived in close_____________
They were living on cloud __________
He didn’t want to marry her, he had _________
Questions
What did the Romans call Scotland?
How many world titles has Phil Taylor won in darts?
Which is the only vitamin you will not find in an egg?
Which Beatles song was banned from BBC for its lyrics?
What is Cher’s last name?
How many can you get?
Name the countries who still use the shilling as currency

Name the founding members of the European union

Name the presenters of Blockbusters

Name the 10 most recent monarchs of England
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Jokes
I see your glass is empty, would you like another one?
Why would I want two empty glasses?

The first rule of passive aggressive club is...
You know what, nevermind. It’s fine.

A general of vikings once said: “There is no word "Retreat" in Norse, we only
say "Forward"!
"So what do you do when you need to retreat?"
"We turn around and say "Forward!"

Did you know Stephen King has a son named Joe?
I’m not joking, but he is.

What do you call a sad strawberry
A blue berry
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Word search

Drawing Challenge
Draw:
• Something that rectangular
• Something pink
• Bravery
It’s up to you what you draw with these challenges, it can mean something
different for you than it might be for someone else.
Use different forms if you have them paint, pencils, felt tips, chalk, crayons.
These can be helpful to layer up and bring texture if they suit your drawing.
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Maths quiz
8192 + 20192 =
921028 – 2910 =
½ + ¾ + 2/3 =
Which shape has four sides of equal length?
Poetry
Make the following into a poem;
The warmth on my skin….

The brightness in my eyes….

The sound of birds in my ears ……
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Maze

Word Wheel
How many words can you make with the letters from the word wheel? Each
word must use the letter in the centre of the wheel.
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Read: Tonsure by Kevin Young

Forever you find
your father
in other faces—
a balding head
or beard enough
to send you following
for blocks after
to make sure
you’re wrong, or buying
some stranger a beer
to share. Well, not
just one—and here,
among a world that mends
only the large things,
let the shadow grow
upon your face
till you feel
at home. It’s all
yours, this father
you make
each day, the one
you became when yours
got yanked away.
Take your place between
the men bowed
at the bar, the beer
warming, glowing faint
as a heart: lit
from within & just
a hint bitter.
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Caption competition
Come up with a caption for the following image, the funnier the better!
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Create a picture
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Colour
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Name the film from the film theme song
(I’ve had) the time of my life
Raindrops keep fallin’ on my head
When you wish upon a star
Moon River
Stayin’ Alive
You must love me
Always look on the bright side of life
Rawhide
Don’t you (forget about me)
Unchained melody
You’ve got a friend in me
My heart will go on
Cheek to cheek
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Quiz Answers
Finish the saying
The programme was left on a __cliff hanger________
They lived in close____quarters_________
They were living on cloud ___nine_______
He didn’t want to marry her, he had ___cold feet______
Questions
What did the Romans call Scotland? Caledonia
How many world titles has Phil Taylor won in darts? 16
Which is the only vitamin you will not find in an egg? Vitamin C
Which Beatles song was banned from BBC for its lyrics? I am the Walrus
What is Cher’s last name? Sarkisian
How many can you get?
Name the countries who still use the shilling as currency
Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Somalia
Name the founding members of the European union
Belgium, France, West Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands
Name the presenters of Blockbusters
Bob Holness, Michael Aspel, Liza Tarbuck, Simon Mayo, Dara O’briain
Name the 10 most recent monarchs of England
Queen Elizabeth II, George VI, Edward VIII, George V, Edward VII, Victoria,
William IV, George IV, George III, George II, George I, Anne
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Maths quiz answers
28192 + 20192 = 48,384
921028 – 2910 = 918,118
½ + ¾ + 2/3 = 1 11/12
Which shape has four sides of equal length? Rhombus
Maze solution
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Name the film from the film theme song
(I’ve had) the time of my life- Dirty Dancing
Raindrops keep fallin’ on my head- Butch Cassidy and the Sundance kid
When you wish upon a star- Pinocchio
Moon River- Breakfast at Tiffany’s
Stayin’ Alive- Saturday Night Fever
You must love me- Evita
Always look on the bright side of life- Monty Python’s Life of Brian
Rawhide- The blues brothers
Don’t you (forget about me) The breakfast Club
Unchained melody- Ghost
You’ve got a friend in me- Toy Story
My heart will go on- Titanic
Cheek to cheek- Top Hat
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